CHHS restructuring proposal on table
By Ron Podell
By the end of September,
the College of Health and Hu-_
man Services will likely have
a whole new look, including
creating schools out of two
existing departments, enlarg
ing one existing program and
moving some programs to the
College of Technology.
Under an Aug. 29 pro
posal to restructure the Col
lege of Health and Human
Services, Provost and Vice
President for Academic Af
fairs Paul Schollaert has rec
ommended that:
•The department of so
cial work will become the
School of Social Work. This
recommendation was consis
tent with whattheCHHS Task
Force recommended. For uni
versities that offer both a
bachelor's and master's in so
cial work, a school of social
work is the common admin
istrative structure. Public uni
versities in Michigan with a
school of social work include
Wayne State University,
Grand Valley State Univer
sity, Western Michigan Uni
versity and the University of
Michigan.
"By making us a school
rather than a department, this
aligns us with the preferred
language of the Council of
Social Work Education ac
creditation standards," said
John Gunther, director of the
department of social work.

"This also mainstreams us the disciplines included in this ing the dietetics and human
with the rest of the public department have developed a nutrition program, currently
universities in the state that stronger focus on health re housed in the department of
have a professional school for lated issues, Schollaert said. human, environmental and
"Because there is coher consumer resources. But, it
social work graduates and un
ence in the
dergraduates."
•The department of nurs programming
RESTRUCTURING PROPOSAL
ing will become the School of of the current
Nursing. This was in line with department, I
the task force's recommenda am proposing
tion. Faculty felt a change in that it be
the designation would ben moved intact,
efit the program by clarifying rather than the
its role and educational offer split arrange
ings, and bringing it in line ment recom
with similar nursing programs mended by the
in the state that offer both committee,"
undergraduate and graduate S c h o l l a e r t
said.
degrees.
"Changing from the 'de
The task
1. Create a School of Social Work.
partment of nursing' to the force commit
2.
Create a School of Nursing.
'school of nursing' would tee had recom
3.
Move the Department of Health, Physical
align our discipline title with mended the
Education
and Recreation to the College of
those of peer institutions same, except
Health
and
Human Services.
around the state," said Bar that physical
4.
The
Department
of Associated Health
bara Scheffer, interim head of e d u c a t o r s
Programs
will
be
enlarged
to include
the department of nursing. shou Id remain
faculty
in
the
dietetics
and
human nutrition
"As potential new students in the College
programa.
are selecting a nursing pro of Education.
5. Move programs in Apparel, Textiles and
•The de
gram, the classification of
Merchandising; Hotel and Restaurant
'school' may help to include partment of
Management;
and Interior Design to the
EMU in the pool for consid a s s o c i a t e d
College
of
Technology.
eration, thus allowing the stu health pro
dent to see all the other grams will be
strengths the EMU nursing enlarged to inprogram has to offer."
clude faculty in the dietetics also included much more.
• The department of and human nutrition program.
The task force had recom
health, physical education, This expanded unit will be mended that associated health
and recreation would move to asked to provide guidance on professions be changed to the
the CHHS. The department an appropriate department School of Health and Thera
will be asked to provide guid name, Schollaert said.
peutic Services. According to
ance on an appropriate name
The task force's recom
SEE CHHS, page 3
for the unit. In recent years, mendation did include add-
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A HELPING HAND FOR HUMANITY: Eastern Michigan University
freshmen students Beverly Weithman, of Willard, Ohio (left), and Sean
Wielusz of Woodhaven, shovel dirt to be removed from a Habitat for
Humanity site in Ypsilanti. Weithman and Wielusz were two of more than
150 EMU students who took part in the University's Community Plunge
project, which capped off a four-day orientation period.

New fall enrollment
could be biggest,
smartest in history
Eastern Michigan University's 5,916
new students for fall 2003 have only
been in class a couple of days, but if the
numbers hold, they will have already
distinguished themselves in the EMU
history books.
"This is the strongest academic class
in the history ofEMU and, if the numbers
stay on course, this class will be the
largest in EMU's history," said Courtney
McAnuff, vice president for enrollment
services.
EMU saw increases in every category
of new students that comprises fall en
rollment. Compared to last year's class,
the number of first-time students in
creased by 2 percent to 2,761; transfer
students increased 6 percent to l ,790;
and the number of new graduate students

SEE CLASS, page 4
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"Eastern Experts" provide resources, wealth of information

By Ron Podell
From musings on the MiddleEast
to the history of television, Eastern
Michigan University boasts a large
number of experts in more than 125
fields. And obtaining information on
these and many other topics are but a
mouse click away.
Politics, economics, the environ
ment, military history and the weather
are a few more of the many topics
EMU personnel can offer a bevy of
information about on the University's
"Eastern Experts" Web site at
w w w . e m i c h . e d u /u n i v c o m m /
easternexperts/
In addition to teaching and re
search, many EMU faculty and staff
have gathered real-world expertise
by participating in local government,
aiding nonprofit agencies and even
conducting an area band.

E. Andreas Tomaszewski, assis
tant professor of sociology, anthro
pology and criminology, is listed as
an Eastern Expert. He conducted a
"Quality of Neighborhood Life Sur
vey" with colleagues in 1998-99. The
survey identified issues of concern drug use, street crimes, violence
against women, property maintenance
problems and inadequacy of public
services - in several public housing
neighborhoods in an Ontario city. The
survey suggested ways for a not-for
profit community organization to ad
dress these.
Results of the study have been
published in numerous scholarlyjour
nals and in a book entitled, "Under
Siege: Poverty and Crime in a Public
Housing Community."

Tomaszewski said he is in the plan
ning stages to conduct similar sur-

Former political science
professor Waugh dies
Edgar Wiggins Waugh,
former professor of politi
c al science at Eastern
Michigan University, died
Aug. 6 at the Atwood Per
son a I Care Home in
Kosciusko, Miss. He was
101.
Waugh,
born
in
Goodman, Miss., earned his
bachelor's and master's de-

grees from the University of
Mississippi.
Before joining EMU's
political science department
in 1931, Waugh was a critic
teacher in social studies from
1927-1931 at Lincoln
School, which was then as
sociated with EMU.
Survivors include sev
eral nieces and nephews.
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5,916
Largest number of new students
in school history I
SOURCE: Enrollment Services

veys in Ypsilanti.
"An experts Web site is useful to
give EMU and its faculty more expo
sure and to publicize their often ne
glected involvement in community
affairs," Tomaszewski said. "It also
can provide information for the EMU
community on what other faculty are
involved in. Also, it is a tool the media
can use to obtain feedback on current
issues from local experts in the field
to show that not only people in Ann
Arbor and Detroit are doing relevant
work."
Pamela Young, director of Uni
versity Communications, agreed, say
ing EMU's experts are available to
share a timely perspective on today's
events on a local, regional, national or
international level.
"This is an excellent opportunity
for us to highlight the many faculty

and staff who are experts in their areas
of research," Young said. "This re
source will really give media and com
munity groups an opportunity to con
nect with experts on a variety of top
ics. This also allows us to provide
experts for speaking engagements to
community groups."
Experts, of which 40 are current! y
posted, can be accessed alphabeti
cally by name and/or area of expe r 
tise. More than 125 topics of expertise
are currently listed.
Faculty and staff are asked to fill
out updated "experts" forms, which
are available from University Com
munications, 18 Welch Hall, or by
calling 487-4400.
To view the wide array of experts
and topics at EMU, go to
w w w . e m i c h.e d u /u n i v c o m ml
eastern experts/

BudgetSolutions suggestions
mirror prior University actions
addition,
In
Decreasing the number of
By Ron Podell
BudgetSolutions'
suggestions
Since April, more than 45 off-campus mailings to save
ideas have been submitted postage costs; better regulat relating to energy conserva
from Eastern Michigan Uni ing temperature controls in tion are being addressed in
versity employees to save the campus buildings and dormi many ways, including a Con
institution money or increase tories; and shutting off com serve Eastern Energy pro
p u t e r s gram, which began in April
its source of revenue genera
a n d 2002. The goal of the ongo
tion.
l i g h t s ing program is to save mil
In a number of cases, ideas
w h e n lions of dollars in utility costs
to
submitted
not i n over time through a multi
"BudgetSolutions" were
u s e faceted approach to energy
those the University had al
w e r e conservation. One of the ini
ready started or were in the
b u d g e t tiatives includes increasing
processing of implementing
individual awareness and ac
soIu
since it began looking in Oc
t i o n s tion by employees and stu
tober 2002 at ways to reduce
m e n - dents to turn off lights, switch
the budget, said Al Levett,
t i o n e d computer monitors to sleep
executive director, University
more than once in employee mode when inactive and to
Budget.
comply with room tempera
"Many of the responses (to submittals.
Implementation of the ture policies. Many campus
BudgetSolutions) were con
have
been
sistent with cost-savings mea Banner system has resulted in buildings
sures the University was al a reduction of paper mailing reconfigured, with conversion
ready implementing," Levett costs, Levett said. For ex to energy-efficient system
ample, course confirmations, components for pumps, mo
said.
An e-mail address, previously mailed to students, tors, fans, windows, doors,
budgetsolutions@emich.edu, are now avaiIable through stu controls and automatic water
was set up in April for cam dents' my.emich accounts on faucets.
Some of those latest im
pus employees and other in Campus Pipeline. Account
terested parties to send their ing statements are available provements include replacing
suggestions to the vice presi to departments on-line, sav 24 chiller coils, three air-han
dent for business and finance ing the cost of printing and dling units, the water-cooling
distribution to the campus system and two elevators in
for consideration.
Mark Jefferson.
A few examples included: offices.

Margaret Cho, Glover headline Performing Arts Series
By Summer Wilhelm

Comedienne/actress Margaret Cho
headlines the 2003-2004 Performing
Arts Series, sponsored by McKenny
Union and Campus Life. Tap dancer
Savion Glover, comic book narrator
Art Spiegelman and the "Gypsy Spirit,
Journey of the Roma" show are other
highlights.
• Margaret Cho will bring her
unique brand of comedy to campus
during Homecoming Week. Cho, star
of the one-woman shows, "I'm the
One That I Want" and "Notorious
C.H.O." will perform Oct. 2 at 9 p.m.
in the Convocation Center.
Cho also was the star of the short
lived ABC sitcom, "All-American
Girl."
•Tap dancer, performer and cho
reographer Savion Glover comes to
EMU's Pease Auditorium Oct. 18 at 8
p.m. Tickets are $16 general admis
sion, $12 children 12 and under, and
$8 for students.
Glover won the Tony Award for
choreography in "Bring in 'da Noise,
Bring in 'da Funk" on Broadway. He
also has starred in other Broadway
shows, including "The Tap Dance
Kid," "Black and Blue," and "Jelly's
Last Jam," which was performed at
the White House. Glover's film cred
its include "Tap" and "Bamboozled."
In I 997, he created a dance com
pany, Not Your Ordinary Tappers
(NYOTs), with which he performed
on the 1997 ABC opening to "Mon
day Night Football."

• Pulitzer Prize winner Art
Spiegelman will visit EMU Nov. 11
at 7 p.m. in the McKenny Union Ball
room. In 1992, Spiegelman won a
Pulitzer Prize for "MAUS," his Holo
caust comic book narrative. His com
ics are best known for their scratch-

public.
• Gypsy Spirit, Journey of the
Roma, featuring the Gypsy Band and
dancers of the Budapest Ensemble,
traces the route of the Gypsy tradi
tions, portraying various styles of mu
sic and dance.

Performing Arts
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board, illustrative style and contro
versial content.
In more recent years, he has illus
trated covers for the "New Yorker"
magazine and has published a
children's book entitled "Open
Me... I'm A Dog."
Speigelman currently edits "Little
Lit," a series of comic anthologies for
children and has recently finished an
anthology of his "New Yorker" work,
"Kisses From New York."
This event is free and open to the

Margaret Cho
The journey begins in India and
continues to Turkey before trekking
across the European continent. The
show will feature Turkish music and
dances, Spanish Flamenco, and siz
zling Bulgarian footwork and melo
dies.
The Budapest Dance Ensemble is
one of the oldest performing groups
in Europe and has visited almost ev
ery continent. Members are selected
from the best young folk dancers
throughout CentralEurope and trained

by artistic director and solo dancer W
Zoltan Zsurafski.
The Gypsy Spirit show will jour
ney to Pease Auditorium March 19,
2003 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $16 gen
eral admission, $12 children 12 and
under, and $8 for students.
• Poet Jayne Cortez is the au
thor of IO books of poems and has
performed her poetry with music on
nine recordings. Her poetry is cel
ebrated for its political, surrealistic,
dynamic invocations in lyricism and
visceral sound.
Cortez has performed at many
universities, museums and festivals,
including the Museum of Modem
Art in New York City and the Berlin
Jazz Festival. She has been the re
cipient of many honors, including
a National Endowment for the Arts
and the Langston Hughes A ward.
A date, time and location for her
visit have yet to be announced.
•Actor John Leguizamo, origi
nally scheduled to appear Sept. 27,
has postponed his appearance, which
will be rescheduled at a later date.
The actor and Emmy winner is
known for his roles in such films as
"Summer of Sam;" "Moulin Rouge;"
"Empire;" and "To Wong Foo:
Thanks For Everything, Julie
Newmar," which earned him a
Golden Globe nomination for Best
Supporting Actor.
For tickets, call 487-2282 or 4871221. For more information, call
Campus Life at 487-3045.

CHHS, from page 1
their proposal, this school would build on existing
programs in the department of associated health
professions ( occupational therapy, clinical labora
tory sciences and health administration). In addi
tion, sports medicine, therapeutic recreation and
health education would be other programs moved
to this school. Speech language pathology was
listed as a possible future option.
Elizabeth Francis, interim department head of

•Programs in apparel, textiles and merchandis
ing; hotel and restaurant management; and interior
design would be moved to the College of Technol
ogy under Schollaert's proposal.
"Faculty in these programs will work with the
dean of the COT and the current faculty of that
college to create a recommendation on appropriate
organizational structure and nomenclature,"
Schollaert said.

"I think that the proposed changes will result in improved opportuni
ties for faculty collaboration, modernization of our professional
programs and administrative efficiencies."
PaulSchollaert

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
associated health professions, said that a title change
would remove the "vagueness" of the title associ
ated health professions, which, she said, implies the
programs are technical/professional in nature.
"These changes will group programs with simi
lar missions and philosophical foundations together,
allowing for an increased synergy for teaching and
research," she said. "This would make it easier for
students internally and externally to find these
programs and navigate the system."

Schollaert's proposal closely mirrored the task
force's proposal. The task force did, however,
suggest naming the group of transplanted programs
a new School of the Built Environment. The task
force also suggested tourism, historic preservation
and urban planning as other programs that could be
aligned with the new school.
George Liepa, department head of Human, En
vironmental and Consumer Resources declined to
comment on the task force's proposal, only saying,

"I believe this is simply a recommendation and the
provost will get input from a variety of sources
(Faculty Council, etc.) prior to deciding on what,
if any changes will be made."
•The search for a dean of the newly config
ured CHHS will commence once the input process
is complete and the final decision has been made,
Schollaert said. In order to conduct a national
search, it would be important to publicize the
position in fall 2003 with a start day in July 2004.
This will provide crucial stability and set the stage
for the advancement of the college.
"While I have deviated slightly from the rec
ommendations of the group (task force), my pro
posal rests solidly on their work," Schollaert said.
"I think that the proposed changes will result in
improved opportunities for faculty collaboration, c!
and modernization of our professional programs m
CJ)
and administrative efficiencies."
Under the proposal, there would be "very little
�
physical movement" with regard to moving per- -(
sonnel and departments to other buildings, said
Cl)
Assistant Provost Michael Harris.
m
Department heads and individual college coun
-t
cils of affected programs were given two weeks m
(commencing Aug. 29) to review the provost's
proposal and provide comment.
After that period, the Faculty Council also will m
have two weeks to provide comment, Schollaert ::0
U>
said.
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To be considered for vacant
positions, all Promotional Open
ings Application Forms MUST BE
SUBMITTED directly to the Com
pensation/Employment Services
Office and received no later than 5
p.m., Monday, September 1 5 .
NOTE: L ATE O R INCOMPLETE
FORMS WILL NOT BE AC
CEPTED.
Vacancy information may also
be obtained by calling our 24-hour
Jobs Line at 487-0016. Compensa
tion/Employment Services office
hours are Monday - Friday, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL

PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL

(Hiring Rate)

(Hiring RangeJ

CSAA04 l 3 CS04 $23, 1 13 Secre
tary II, Social Work. Some Satur
days may be required.

PTAA0409 PT08 $35 ,5 1 6-$42,638
Manager, Continuing Education/De
troit Programs, Continuing Educa
tion Regional Center, Detroit. May
require some evenings and week
ends.

CSAA041 4 CS05$26,l 1 8Customer
Service Representative II, Continu
ing Education Regional Center,
Livonia. Some evenings and week
ends may be required.
CSAA0407 CSOS $26, l l 8 Senior
Secretary, Academic Programming
(REPOST).

ADMIN./PROFESSIONAL
(Hiring Range)

APAA03 l 6 AP09 $39,601 -$48,325
Academic Affairs Employment/Af
firmative Action Specialist, Aca
demic Human Resources.
FOOD SERVICE/MAINT.
(Hiring Rate)

FMSA0405 FM 1 2 $9.44 Dining
Services Unit Leader I, Hoyt/Dining
Services (REPOST) Tuesday-Satur
day, 1 1 a.m.-7:30 p.m., Aug. 15April 30. 8-month position.

APSA040 I AP08 $34,482-$4 1,396
Assistant Director, Student Judicial
Services.
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Why I teach at
Eastern Mich igan U niversity

fter earning my doctorate in mass com
munications, I was told I would be a good
fit at EasternMichigan'sCommunications
and Theatre Arts department. Ten years later, I
have taughtroughly two-thirds of the telecommu
nication and film area curriculum.
Teaching with such an exceptional student body
is a delight. In the last five to six years, the student
profile has improved and the number of moti
vated, interested and interesting students has in
creased. These students come to class, listen and
pose challenging questions. They make teaching
fun. I'm really impressed by quite a few students,
especially those who are mature and have good
interpersonal skills.
Most alums get jobs behind the scenes. Some
are writers in Hollywood or for CNN, but one of

my students, who minored in Japanese, went to Japan
and is making a mark in television. In one series, he
plays an evil doctor.
I'm also grateful for the opportunity to develop
professionally and follow the new digital evolution.
Since video production now uses computers and digi
tal software for production and post-production work,
we have the tools to play with time and space.
Web-based video or Web streaming is one of the
newer projects for the University. For the last two
years, we have worked with other departments to
Web cast the undergraduate research symposium.

increased 3 percent to 1 ,369.
The number of new freshman
students from Ohio attending
EMU rose 7 percent to 2 1 6,
and the number of new inter
national students making
EMU their choice increased 1
percent to 261 .
McAnuff said that the pro
jected final enrollment is
25,200 students, or an overall
4 percent increase. Currently,
enrollment is 900 students
ahead of last year at the same
time.
And while some forgo
quality for quantity, the new
EMU students are showing a
dramatic increase in grade
point average.
"We saw a 1 6 percent in
crease in the number of stu
dents with a 3.5 grade point
average or higher," McAnuff
said.
When adding 3.0 - 3.49
GPA students registering in
fall 2003, the increase is 18
percent compared to fall 2002.
That has translated into an
increase of 3 . 1 7 percent in
total credit hours generated at
EMU. Last year EMU stu
dents took 255,786 credit
hours. This year, that total is
expected to top 259,853 hours.
McAnuff attributes the
across-the-board increases to
return on investment.
"The University has in
vested significantly in recruit
ment, marketing and, most
importantly, scholarship aid.
We have seen a multi-million
dollar increase in general fund
scholarships," he said.
The growth in enrollment
could not have come at a bet
ter time.
"This is critical enrollment
growth that can help the Uni
versity offset an almost $ 1 0
million reduction in state ap
propriations," McAnuff said.
�TEI\N MICHIGAN UNIVL!til fY.
Please send all submissions to
Editor, Focus EMU, University
Communications, 18 Welch Hall.
Please direct questions to 4874400.
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PROMOTING ETHICAL BEHAVIOR
"'As part of the 2003-04
StudentAffairs
Division work
planf we estab
lished five fo
cus areas con
veniently cap
turedin the ac
ronym FACTS.
The "CH stands for Citi
zenship and Campus Cul
ture and the goal is to de
velop a comprehenisve
campus-wide plan to edu
cate students on howto be
good "campuscitizens fwho
understandtheirrightsand
responsibilities to the com
munity.
This FOCUSEMUinsert
ispartofthatplan. Wehope
you find the information
helpful. H
Jim Vick
Vice President
Student Affairs

The Student Conduct
"7ntegrityis showninhon
esty; reliability and prin Code and re
cipledbehaviortowardoth lated student
disciplinary..., allll!"'
ers. H
processes are
Sally McCracken
President intended to
Faculty Council
foster ethical
development
"Citizenship is the re personal accountability
sponsib1litytoparticipate in andcivility towardothers.
and shape the common
The Office of Student
environment. H
Judicial Se!Vicesf in col
laboration with several
Linda Pritchard
Dean
departments within the
College of Arts and Sciences
Division of Student Af
fairsf preparedthis weeks
"Civility means treating FOCUS EMU insert with
all people with the cour the above ideals in mind
tesy and respect I would
We hope thatfacultyand
like myselt regardless of staff find the information
who they are. H
helpful as we all work to
gether to promote civility;
Russell Larson
Department Head
integrityandcitizenship in
English Language and Literature
students and the entire
EMU community.
Jennifer Schrage
Student Judicial
Services

Faculty and staff enforce conduct standards
In the interest of fairness and due process, the conduct code
grants every student facing a discipline charge the right to
have their case heard by a hearing board made up of faculty,
staff and students.
The discipline process relies on dedicated EMU commu
nity members to serve on the judicial hearing boards. These
individuals participate in training and adjust their schedules to
hear cases when they arise.
Faculty appointees are nominated through Faculty Coun-

""Integrityis the courage to live up to the
standards or principles one professesf
even in adversity. H
John Waltman YOUR JUDICIAL BOARDS: Representatives of the
Professor University Judicial Board and the Judicial Appeals Board.
Left to right: Shelly Wilson, African American Studies;
Department of Management Michael Paciorek, HPERD; Daquawna Culpepper (stu
Director, COB's Merlanti Ethics I nitiative dent); Wallace Bridges, Communication and Theatre Arts;
A speciaJ section of
=ocus EMU
3ept. 9, 2003

cil, staff appointees are selected by the Vice President of
Student Affairs and students are selected through Student
Government. SJS is looking to fill vacancies for the fall
semester.
Are you or is someone you know interested in serving in
this important and rewarding role on campus?
For more information, contact Student Judicial Services at
487-2157 or send an e-mail Jennifer.Schrage@emich.edu.

Bernice Lindke (Chief Justice, JAB); Director of Financial
Aid and Interim Director of Records and Registration;
Sarah Kersey Otto, Career Planning Manager, Career
Services; and Jesus Hernandez (Chief Justice, UJB),
Assistant Director, Campus Life.
Other staff and faculty judicial board members not
pictured: Yvonne Callaway, College of Education; Will
iam Sverdik, Computer S cience; Sandra Nelson, Commu
nication and Theatre Arts.

i Develop i n g

civi l ity, i nteg rity a n d
c itizensh i p i n o u r students
Eastern 's expectations?

Community. Honesty. Integrity. Diversity. Civility. Respect. Freedom of
Speech. Justice. Dignity. Scholarship. Leadership. Resonsibility. Citizen
ship.
As set out in EMU' s mission statement and the Student Conduct Code, the
above represent some of th is cam pus' core values. Does EMU make the grade
when it comes to communicating and promoting these
institutional values to students, faculty and staff?
In these times of WorldCom, Enron and Arthur
Andersen, the larger issue of student character devel
opment is on the agenda for many colleges and uni ver
sities. Creeds, Covenants and Codes of Ethics blanket
many campuses and are splashed on publications and
framed in residence halls and classrooms everywhere.
Should EMU create a summary of values to comple
ment the Student Conduct Code and incorporate into campus-wide programs
and related materials for students? Please send your comments and sugges
tions to Student Judicial Services at Jennifer.Schrage@emich.edu. For more
i n formation on character programs and campus creeds go to
www .collegevalues.org/bestprograms.cfm.

GOLDEN GROUP: At the annual Gold Medallion Awards each March, the
Division of Student Affairs recognizes students, faculty and staff who
display leadership and commitment to Eastern Michigan University's
core values and mission.

Reclaim you r classroom and promote civi l ity i n students
By S. Rae Peoples
with Jennifer M. Schrage
Disruptive conduct is on the rise
on campuses across the nation. In
fact, college instructors often expe
rience, on a daily basis, students who
are chronically late, talk to friends
during class, eat or sleep in class, and
engage in arguments with instruc
tors or other students.
EMU is not immune to the rise of
studentdisruptiveconduct. Since the
2000-0 l academic year, EMU has
experienced a gradual increase of
cases involving student disruptive
conduct.
Disruptive behavior is a violation
of the student conduct code and
should not be tolerated. Section
V .E. l . ofthe code defines disruption
as " . . . [a]ctions that impair, interfere
with or obstruct the orderly conduct,
processes and functions within any
classroom or other instructional set
ting. This includes interfering with,a
faculty member' s or instructor' s role
to carry out the normal academic or
educational functions of his/her
class."
Student Judicial Services firmly
supports faculty and their right to a
safe and dignified classroom. Fac
ulty are encouraged to address dis
ruptive behavior and seek out sup
port when necessary.
For a review of an on-line discus
sion, "Boorish Conduct in the Class
room," sponsored by the Chronicle
of Higher Education, see http://
chronicle.com/colloquylive/2003/
08/disruptive/

PARDON THE INTERRUPTION
To prevent and address general disruption, consider the following strategies.
• Clarify standards for the conduct of your class. Consider adding a state
ment about the disruption to the course syllabus.
• Serve as a role model for the conduct you expect from the students.
• If It Is believed that inapproporlate behavior is occurring, consider a general word of caution to the class, rather than
warning a particular student.
• If the behavior is irritating, but not disruptive, try speaking with the student after class.
• If confrontation Is required, try to do so In a firm, but friendly manner. Indicate that you
need to speak with the student after class. Avoid public arguments and harsh language.
• it the disruptive conduct persists, direct the student to either stop the behavior or leave
the classroom for the rest of that class period. Inform the student you will call the
Department of Public Safety (DPS) if necessary.
• For serious disruptive behavior, adjourn the class and call DPS. Do not use force or
threats EXCEPT in Immediate self-defense. Prepare a list of witnesses to present to DPS.
• For disruptions that don't reach an extreme level, contact the Student Judical Services
for a consult.
• Advise students that disruptive behavior in violation of the conduct code may result In
a referral to Student Judicial Services. In such cases, an investigation and formal discipline record will likely result.
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Severe or repeated disruptive behavior may warrant a different course of action, depending on
the nature of the behavior.

BEHAVIOR

PROCEDURAL CONSULTATION
AND RESOURCES

Intentional

• Student Judicial Services 7-21 57
• Dean of Students
7-31 1 8

• Defiant
• Disrespectful
• Aggressive

Unintentional
• Incoherent statements
• Outbursts
• Personal hygiene
• Suicidal threats

• Counseling Services
• Access Services
(suspected disability)

• Dean of Students

7-1 1 1 9
7-2470
7-31 1 8

If the safety of the student or oth
ers Is of immediate concern, contact
EMU's Department of Public Safety
at (734) 487-1222.
When planning to meet with a stu
dent and fearful about the interac
tion, some options are to:
• Inform colleagues about the meet
ing.
• Leave the door open.
• Meet In a more public area such as
a conference room, and/or
• Bring a colleague I nto the meeting.
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EMU promotes positive confl ict resolution
As the data in the chart (see
right) indicates, Eastern Michigan
University is facing a similar in
crease in aggressive behavior ex
perienced by many institutions
across the country.
In response to this unsettling
issue, two important campus pro
grams are in the works, which pro
mote anger management and peace
ful conflict resolution.
• Student Mediation Train
ing. This program is sponsored by
Student Judicial Services in col
laboration with the Dean of Stu
dents Office. Dr. Bernie O'Connor
(Assistant Dean, College of Arts
and Sciences) has agreed to volun
teer his time to lead a mediation
training for students.
The40-hour training will be con
ducted on campus in partnership

EMU Student Conduct Code Violations:
Type of Violation
Disruptive Conduct
Harassment
Physical Abuse/Endangerment

with the Dispute Resolution Center of
Washtenaw County. Students from
all over campus are invited to apply.
The objective for the training is to
influence the culture of the student
community by exposing student lead
ers from all facets of campus to the
merits of alternative dispute resolu
tion.
The training is scheduled for two
weekends: Oct. 3 l -Nov.2 andNov. 7-

Number ofDisciplinary Actions
2002-03
200 1 -02
2000-0 1
42
6
15
31
7
3
64
14
20

9. Please nominate a student to par
ticipate (20 seats are available) by
contacting Student Judicial Services.
Nominations are due September
22..
•Anger Management Seminar.
This program, facilitated by the Snow
Health Education department, is spe
cific to students who have violated
the EMU student conduct code and
have been sanctioned by their respec-

tive referral sources. The program,
called Promoting Healthy Alterna
tives to Violence at Eastern
(PHAVE) uses an educational com
ponent to promote awareness.
The program is designed to ad
dress students' underlying issues
of anger that lead them to violent
behaviors. The emphasis is on pro
moting strategies to facilitate
change in behavior.

Hand l i n g academ ic i nteg rity issues vital to classroom
TIPS FOR FACULTY
DEFINE.

• Educate yourself about your department's policies and EMU's
defi nition of and policy on academic dis honesty (see http://
dsa.emich.edu/sjs/acddishon.html}.
• Talk about the importance of academic integrity during the first
week of class. Discuss the definition of plagiarism and cheating. See
http://dsa.emich.edu/sjs/facultyinfo.htm for information and links to
articles on the topic of academic dishonesty.
• Make a statement in your syllabus defining and prohibiting any
form of academic dishonesty and inform students of the penalty for
violations. For example: "Any form of academic dishonesty may result
i n an 'E' in the course and referral to Student Judicial Services for
disciplinary action."

CONFRONT.

CHEAT SHEET
National Figures (Academic Dishonesty)
• 75 percent of college students admit to cheating.
• 41 percent of college students admit to some form of cheating on
the I nternet,
• One-th i rd of
faculty admit re
luctance to take
action a g a i n st
cheaters.
• Cheating in col
I ege increased
from 1 1 percent
in 1 963 to 49 per
cent in 1 993.
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• When faced with an incident of suspected academic dishonesty,
contact SJS and/or your department for a consultation. Next, document
your observations, gather witness statements and confront the student
about the allegation as soon as possible and in a private setting.
• If the student's response substantiates your suspicions, explain to
the student what will happen ( e.g. you will formally refer the case to SJS
and make a grade determination following the findings of the SJS
i nvestigation).

REFER.

• It is important to report cases to SJS immediately following the
incident. This creates a record of events should the student pursue a
grade grievance or commit another infraction in the future and protects
the i nstructor from allegations of retaliation down the road.
• Even if the student acknowledges the conduct and you reach an
agreement with the student regarding the academic penalty, be sure to
provide at least an i nformal referral to SJS regarding the case.
The University Library is currently exploring the purchase of plagia
rism detection software for faculty use. For more information, contact
University Librarian Rachel Cheng at (734) 487-0020, extension 2202.
To obtain more information and to receive the Student Judicial Services'
faculty guide, "Promoting Academic Integrity, " call 487-2157 or e-mail
Jennifer. Schrage@emich.edu.

EMU Figures (Academic Dishonesty)
• 45 percent of EMU students indicate that they know a friend who
committed academic dishonesty.
• 1 O percent of EMU students admit to some form of cheating using
the Internet.
• The number of academic dishonesty violations at EMU doubled
between 2001 -02 and 2002-03.
Data compiled by the Center for Academic Integrity, see http://
www.academicintegrity.org/cai-research.asp. See also "Students' Per
ceptions of Ethics Using the Internet," a study by Ronald F. Fulkert and
Konnie Kustron, EMU and 2002 survey by EMU Student Judicial Services.
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� Set standards for off-cam pus Faculty, staff asked to take a
� programs and activities
strong stand against hazing
Behavior incidents may become more complicated when they occur at
an EMU-sponsored program off -campus (i.e. Study Abroad). Departments
can effectively address such concerns when the process for handling
discipline is clearly defined.

Tips for setting the tone

• Pre-screen applicants for prior misconduct.
• Use the student conduct code as a guide to prepare and distribute
a code of conduct specific to your program's needs. For examples,
see page 7 of the EMU Academic Programs Abroad handbook
located online at www.emich.edu/abroad/hndbk.pdf and/or Cam
pus Life's off-campus program and excursion materials.
• Hold an orientation session for participants and outline behavior
expectations, including the program's code of conduct. Explain how
the program's code may differ from the student code of conduct.
Consider including SJS in the presentation.
• Advise students that serious misconduct may result in the student
being sent home at their own expense.
• Obtain a written acknowledgment from the student affirming
receipt of the above information.
NOTE: Yourprogram's discipline process should call for:
1) immediate communication with EMU,
2) evidence gathenng, and
3) a provision outlining case adjudication (Informal disposition,
on-site hearing and/or adjudication upon return to campus).
Contact Student Judicial Services for gwdance on creating a discipline
process foryour off-campus program.

By Jennifer M. Schrage

Recent incidents reported in the
national news confirm that hazing
remains an issue on many campuses
and that it cannot be ignored.
Faculty and staff have both a legal
and ethical obligation to report haz
ing.

physical or mental harm or anxieties;
which may demean, degrade, or dis
grace any person, regardless of loca
tion, intent or consent of participants
. . . [or] any action or situation which
intentionally or unintentionally en
dangers a student who is attempting
admission into or affiliation with any

"I challenge EMU faculty and staff to no longer tolerate
hazingin anysegmentofthe community. Ifwe
confront andreport hazing behaviors, we can
protect from harm our students, many impor
tant teams andorganizations, andthe Univer
sity. "
Nicole P. Banks
Associate Dean of Students,
Division of Student Affairs

Banks
The code defines hazing as:
"Any action or activity committed
by either active members, associate
members or pledges of an organiza
tion which inflicts or intends to cause

Student employees expected to act
professiona l ly in U n iversity workplace
EXERCISE EXTR E M E CAUTION

student organization."
If you suspect hazing or if you
would like Student Judicial Services
to present on the issue to an organiza
tion, contact SJS.
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How to Prevent Student Sexual Harassment in the Workplace
• Establish a no-nonsense environment for students; emphasize professionalism in the workplace.
• Conduct a training session for student employees. Contact EMU Human Resources
for training materials on the issue of sexual harassment.
• Clearly define sexual harassment for student employees. See student conduct
section V. page 2, which defines Sexual Harassment as " . . . conduct of a sexual nature
that creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive campus, educational or working
environment for another person. This includes unwelcome sexual advances or re
quests for sexual favors, inappropriate sexual or gender-based activities, comments or
gestures, or other forms of verbal or physical conduct or communications constituting
sexual harassment."
• Discuss how to file a complaint. Clarify channels for reporting inappropriate conduct.
Explain that cases involving students as harassers will be referred to Student Judicial
Services. See EMU's policy on sexual harassment at http://www.emich.edu/public/hr/
harass.him
• Explain consequences for misconduct, including immediate referral to Student
Judicial Services for investigation.
• Be alert and contact Student Judicial Services at the first sign of potential trouble.

By Barbara J. Jones
Manager of Corporate Relations
O Career Services
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Today's job market relies heavily on change.
0) Students who learn basic business principles and
a: polish their employment skills will find the job
w
m market easier to enter upon graduation.
�
organizational skills, analytical think
w ing,Strong
communication proficiency, ability to work
with minimal supervision, time management and
w the
ability to meet deadlines are the benchmarks
employers
seek.
),:'
�
By setting standards in the work environment,
you can help students develop these important
w characteristics.
Consider the following items when establish-
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ing office guidelines:
•Understanding the goal is critical to actually
achieving it.
•Training is the foundation of understanding.
• Establishing a deadline (and holding to it)
defines how you spend your time.
• Challenging people to do more than is ex
pected is the norm.
• Holding students accountable for their ac
tions and decisions leads to efficiency and progress.
For a Career Services student employment hand
book, call 487-0400. Career Services also is avail
able for classroom presentations.
The Division of Student Affairs Constituent
Services Committee offers an additional hand
book. For more information, call 487-1107.

LEADERSHAPE PANEL: A panel of faculty
and staff at EMU LEADERSHAPE discuss with
students the importance of integrity in leader
ship. Leadershape is an annual program de
signed to challenge student leaders to increase
their commitment to core ethical values and to
lead with integrity. Pictured (from left) Nicole P.
Banks, Associate Dean of Students; Allison
Treppa, Michigan Campus Compact; Peggy
Harless, Coordinator, Vision and Community
Service; Martha W. Tack, Senior Executive for
Presidential Initiatives; and Edward Sidlow,
professor of political science.
The Division of Student Affairs offers an array of pro·
grams for the University community that focus on clti2enshlp, civility, Integrity and professionalism. Contact
the following departments for more Information.
Career Services
31 1 King Hall · Ypsilanti, Ml 48'197 • (734) 487-0400
http://carser.adminsrv.emich.edu/
University Housing
Lower Level Dining Commons One - (734) 487·'1 300
McKenny Union and Campus Life
1 1 McKenny Union - (734) 487·3045
http://dsa.emich.edu/mckenny/
University Health Services
Snow Health Cente r - (734) 487- 1 1 07
http://dsa.emich.edu/uhs/
Dean of Students Office
2 1 2 King Hall - (734) 487-3 1 1 8
http://www.emich.edu/deanstudents/

